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ABSTRACT

In the event of a nuclear war, knowledge of the time of avail-
ability, after contamination by fallout, for re-entry and use of cer-
tain resources is important in planning and preparing for the nation's
recovery. This study is limited to the estimation of the availability
time for industrial complexes that are not physically damaged by the
attack or by emergern y shut-down, but are inaccessible because of radio-
logical contamination by fallout. A method of calculation proposed to
be suitable for all industrial complexes was applied to five petroleum
refineries. The findings were that the dose to decontamination personnel
is the primary factor limiting re-entry aud use. For the standard inten-
sity range of 100 to 30,000 r/hr and dose limits of 30 r/24 hr, 230 r/2
wk and 1,000 r/yr, the mission re-entry time for the refineries studied
ranged from 1 to 35 days.



SUMMARY

The Problem

Determine the earliest permissible re-entry times (within pre-set
exposure limits) for industries contaminated by fallout. Explore the
problem for petroleum refineries.

Findings

A method was devisod to estimate re-entry times for undamaged
(either by the attack or by emergency shut-down) contaminated target
complexes. In this method, calculations of the exposure dose to
decontamination and mission personnel with respect to time after attack
are utilized.

The earliest permissible re-entry times for the five petroleum
refineries studied and for specified conditions of standard intensities
from 100 to 30,000 r/hr and dose limits of 30 r/(24 hr) day, 230 r/2 wk
and 1000 r/yr, ranged from 1 to 35 days.
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Objective

Provide the earliest permissible mission re-entry times (the
earliest time after attack that plant personnel may re-enter to resume
their activities) for undamaged* industrial complexes incapacitated
by radioactive fallout. The ranige of standard intensities of interest
is 100 to 30,000 r/hr. Dose to personnel shall not exceed 30 r/24 hr,
230 r/2 weeks, and 1000 r/year. Explore petroleum refineries for the
initial study.

Describe the method of analysis detarmined for use in predicting
the earliest permissible re-entry times.

1.2 Background

Re-entry into a fallout-contaminated area within permissible dose
limits may be attained by (1) awaiting the reduction of dose rate by
the natural decay processes of fission products, or (2) reducing the
dose rate by decontamination. The permissible re-entry time may be
hastened by dlerontamination for many dose criteria.

The mission re-entry time is that time when pJant personnel (pro-
duction and maintenance) return to the installation to initiate acti-
vities towards producing a product. The earliest permissible mission
re-entry time should not be confused with the decontamination entry
time or the time that partial or full production is resumed. The time
lapse between decontamination entry and mission re-entry is that time
needed for decontamination; the time :tWpse between mission re-entry and
partial or full production will not only depend upon the industry, but,
will depend upon amy particular plant within the industry.

Some plants will require extensive repairs after an emergency shut-
down or a long down-time before resumi.ng partial or full production.
Others will[ not.. The design and mode of operations, the .length of

,1,jndnxoged either, by the attack or by emergency shut-down.
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down time, all affccL the l.ejq.ngh of LIj,,Ž jcq c:Lred to rcuwlUe production.
Unless the various conditions arc specified and miiany other influencing
factors are assimed, a definite lapse .-tnime between the mission re-entry
and full c w.,!du l L V..,I Urn,. ("• L•;ib, i eL .]..LiLns of
this subject for petroleum refineries, hawv been pursued by Mrs L. J. P.
Minvielle and Mr. W. H. Van llorn* of NWIDJ

1.3 Concept of Problem Conditions

The first typo of industwr.al .hp'li s;Wudied. was petroleum refineries
because their main products, various tyypes of fuel, are so vital to the
nation's ability to recover; it is assumed that other industries may be
studied similarly.

Before proceeding with the problem of applying a prediction method
and providing earlicot ponsiible nilosJiu.n re-entry Limes, it is neces-
sary to define more clearly the condlitons under which the permissible
re-entry need be deternmined

First, it is assumed thnt we have been attacked in a nuclear war.
It. is also assumed that al'thoulh a target complex of interest has not
been damaged by wealon bi.ast or fi.re, f.'a]lout has been deposited upon
it. It is realistic to assume that fallout also has occurred in the
surrounding areas.

For the standard intensity ranvge presented for investigation it
must also be assumed thab adeo iate shelter has been available to all
personnel involved, otherwise the done 'lm.tsYA would have been exceeded
at the start. S:inee shel.tern aRe, only it. part of a defense system, and
adequate shelters are asomnefi available, it is reasonable to assume
further that the .people hove bee tralined for such an emergency and
that supplies and provisions have been make available for survival and
eventual rehabilitation. It may be assuoned also in such a state of
national preparedIness, t'hlad; the 'indlustri.]l. installations would, have made
certain vital preiarations for deconttnnination, etc. so that they may
readily recover, if poSSible, from the effects of a nuclear attack.

The alternative conFsJ.feraL oln Ji t[;lid; mlequatte shelters were not
available and thLA the pcopp1s sunr.; loeotied near the industrial com-
plex of interest lied ell o' :ver ,jwttrn i ir ir o attaick or were exposed
to the effects of Ohc attask ind.n hIAt, Ml ,•ir re(vfe.es can no longer be
called upon. ITf such a tustion is n:;nui(d•. ],op.e from outside the

*A report is being prepaed on 1rei.owvry of 1petro.hiss refineries after
nuclear attack.



destruction and Jal]uut arept; must be cal.led upon to cnter and recover
and operate the industry, To solve the problem under these circurnstan-
ces imposes another set of calculations, because the dose received
enroute to the industrial. comple-,, must be figure6. The qcorp of' the
problem must then be eniarged to include detail5 of the dose ratve
enroute, the mode of travel, distance of trave!, and time of travel.
The results from such calculations will not lend themselves to provid-
ing general. solutions. Furthermore, concepts of evacuation or of a
shelterless, fallout-free haven for a large portion of the population
lack credibility. Therefore, this study will assume that the fomner
conditions of readiness described exist.

1.4 P_.Zsical Characteristics of Industrial CorneaS

The effort and effect of decontamination depend a great deal upon
the physical characteristics of the industrial complex to be recovered.
The physical layouts of industrial plants vary. In some light indus-
tries, plants are entirely enclosed in a single large structure; in
some heavy industries, plants include a vast array of work areas both
indoors and outdoors, and may occupy many acres. The method required
to be developed to provide estimates of permissible mission entry times
should be applicable to all types of industrial complexes for any con-
tamination state.

Obtaining the earliest permissible mission re-entry time for an
industrial complex ccenters about the recovery of only the vital areas,
those areas which must be occupied and used. The non-vital areas, areas
that will be used infrequen'iy or may not be required until a later
date, may be recovered a>',Wr mission entry.

Petroleum refineriesi vary in size and complexity, but they do have
many common characteristics. The petroleun refinery complexes are
normally divided in two major component areas, (1) the distillation or
refining area(s), and (2) the storage or tank area(s). Because the
refining area must be constantly manned and is the area of intense
human activity, it is the vital area that must be recovered. The
storage area, usually located at some distance from the refining area,
is only intermittently manned by a very limited number of men. This
area is not a vital area.

Some refineries produce only fuel; others, fuel and various by-
products. This study will be confined to the fuel-producing areas
and shipping areas in refineries.
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2 MRTHOD OF ANALYSIS

2.1 General

As previously stated, in some Instances, the permissible mission
re-entry time for contaminated areas may be made earlier through decon-
tamination than through awaiting decay.

The available decontamination data allow a very detailed appraisal
of time, effort, and dose expenditure for some components of a target
complex but the lack of such data for other componenUs and target comp-
lexes prevents such detailed appraisal. Petroleum refineries exemplify
the latter situation. In this case, the vital areas within the complex
were defined, and a decontamination rate and a decontamination effective-
ness were estimated by extrapolating existing data to the intricate
geometries encountered for all components, and were summarized. The
results were reduced to gross estimates of rates and effectiveness,
and the latter values were then used in calculating personnel dosages.
The earliest permlissible mission entry time within specified dosage
limits was thus determined.

Several reasons justify this simplification:

a. The physical complexity of a petroleum refinery maeres it very
difficult to apply presently available rate and effectiveness data.

b. Some of the intricate geometries of surfaces have never been
experimentally encountered nor recorded as decontamination experience.

c. The total time required for decontamination is short.

d. For the dose limits prpesribed, a high 4egree of decontamina-
tion effectiveness is not required in most instances.

e. The sites of work of the mission personnel are not fixed, and
since there will be hot and cold spots within their vork a.'eas, the
dose rates experienced will vary individually with their movements
within the complex.

f. The fallout distribution will not be uniform over such a
complex.



2.2 Dose Equations

In this study the mission personne. (production personnel) are
also decontamination personnel. Thus the problem of formulating the
earliest permissible re-entry time involves all three radiological
deferse time-phases: the emergency phase when people are in shelters,
the operationul recovery phase, and the final recovery phase where
mission operation has resumed. Within these three phases the dose
limits apply at any time for the time periods specified. The dose
equation for the three phases may be expressed as

D1+D2 +D 3 T (M)

Because we are concerned with not only D , the total dose, or the dose
received in any phase period, but also tWe dose received at any time
for periods of 1 day, 2 weeks, and 1 year, the above equation is expan-
ded to components more suitable for analysis

- (mi1 AmH + NA2&•2 + Mi'aA 3DI) =T (2)

where:
is the standard intensity.

A, is the residual number or protection factor of the shelter

against fallout gamia radiation.
RN2 is the residual number or dose reduction factor for decon-

tamination personnel during decontamination operations.
RN3 is the residual number or dose rate reduction accomplished

by decontamination.
ADHIM is the dose rate multiplier for phase 1 that takes into

account the length of the phase period, as well as the
effects of decay during the phase period.

AADR 2 is the dose rate multiplier for phase 2.
ADRM3 is the dose rate multiplier for phase 3-

&DE14 may be compared with the dose equation for a decay of t"1.2
as follows:

t dt
I

t1

The right-hand side of the equation is the AD1I4 for the period
from tI to t 2. The reason the above equation is not used for dose
calculations is that t- 1 . 2 is only an approximation of the actual
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fission product decay. In order to obtain more accurate computation
factors, the decay curve is integrated in parts and listed as accumu-
lated values of DRM from 1 hr to some later Qime (10,000 hr) so that
the total time of interest is covered. These values are shown in Fig. T.*
If the period of interest is from 7 to 83 hr, then the ADRM is the DRM
value aisted for 83 hr minus that for 7 hr.

Since the dose periods that need investigation may be any part of
phases 1, 2 or 3, a further breakdown of Eq. 2 is normally necessary to
determine the accumulated dose over the specified limit periods. This
is begun by considering each phase separately.

2.3 Dose Limits Applied to the Emergency Phase

During the emergency phase, if shelters are inadequate then the
prescribed dose limits would be exceeded, and within the concept of
the problem the refinery cannot be recovered by the over-exposed people.
If shelters are grossly adequate or If other, unexposed personnel are
used during the later phases, the emergency phase dose (- 0) does not
enter into the solution of the problem. If the adequacy of the shelters
is border-line, however, the dose received therein must be added to some
later dose for any 2-week or 1-year period. In such cases, the dose in
shelter must not exceed 30 r/day; otherwise the shelter is inadequate.
With this restriction the significance of border-line situations is very
limited. For instance if Is = 5000 r/hr, then for the limiting dose of
30 r/day the maximum shelter RN1 may be calculated as follows:

Is x RN, x D)RM1 day = D (3)

where the ADRM should be chosen for the highest 24-hr value. The ADRM
from 1 to 25 hr is 2.1. To use this AMDIM it is tacitly assumed that
all the fallout in the area was deposited within 1 hr after detonation,
a very unlikely condition.

Normally the Oose received during the emergency phase is calculated
in two parts. The first part is during the fallout event; the second,
after fallout cessation. This being the case, a fallout rate is re-
quired to determine the emergency dose accurately. However, if it is
assumed that the shelter stay-time is long compared with the fallout
duration period, the dose received during the fallout period may be
neglected in obtaining a value of approximate dose for a 221-hr period.
The resultant required RN1 value could be underestimated but not over-
estimated. To continue with the example, let it be assumed that

*From C.F. Miller's decay curve.
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fallout cessation was at 5 hr after detonation and calculate the RN1
value required for the ensuing 24 hr. The D)M at 29 hr in 2,2. and
the DHM at 5 hr is - 1.2.

&DRM = 2.2 - 1.2 - I

From Eq 3 the 1-day limiting

RN1 30/5000 x 1 = o.oo6

Using this value of 0.006 and again applying Eq 3, the highest 2-week
shelter dose may be calculated:

02 wk ý (3.12 - 1.2) 5000 x 0.006 L 6o r

If phase I does not last 2 weeks, then the highest dose obtained in
phase 1 will be less than 60 r; consequently the dose received in a
shelter that in barely adequate will contribute only a small amount to
the permissible 230 r/2 wk limit or the 1000 r/yr limit.

2.4 Dose Limits Applied to the Operational Recovery Phase

In the operational recovery phase, for most applicable decontami-
nation methods, the estimated RN2 value (residual number during decon-
tamination) is higher, by many times, than the expected RN3 (residual
number after decontamination) value for the method. Because the RN2
value is high and the expected tHN3 value is much lower, and if shelters
were adequate, the most likely time for the dose limit to be critical
for short periods of time is during decontamination. Thio being the
case, the next logical step is to obtain an estimate of the elapsed
time required for decontamination.

Five oil refineries of various size, vintage, aný! operational
methods were visited to obtain the vital data for estimaliung decontami-
nation time. The information acquired on area sizes, complexity, man-
power, and facilities was then integrated with availab]e decontamination
data and experience. Estimates of decontamination times were made from
the following equation:

area
1D teams x rate/team

8I



This calculation was applied to the various component areas within
the complex, dependent upon the manpower and decontamination facilities
at each location. If it is assumed that personnel may be shifted to
various locations and the decontamination facilities are adequate, then

Total Vital area of Complex
TD = teams x average rate/team

The solution requires an estimate of the total vital area of the
complex, as well as an estimate of the average decontamination rate
per team and the number of teams that can be gainfully employed. If
the decontamination method is firehosing, available data on decontami-
nation of open paved areas provide rates of 18,000 to 120,000 ft 2 /hr
for mass loadings to 100 g/ft 2 , whereas rates for building roofs
varied from 3600 ft 2/hr to 36,000 ft 2 /hr dependent upon roof type.*
The vital areas of petroleum refineries, however, are a maze of piping,
structural members, and mechanical equipment. The decontamination rates
above certainly could, not be maintained. As previously stated, esti-
mates of rate were made for the various component areas and a gross rate
estimate for the entire vital area was obtained. The average rate of
decontamination for a particular refinery was conservatively estimated
at 2000 ft 2 /hr.

6 2The total vital area of this refinery was 6.5 x 10 ft . The water
supply was 22,000 gpm at 125 psi and was distributed over the entire
complex. The refinery had 2000 employees. If each firehose employed
delivers 100 gpm, then 220 teams may be gainfully employed at all times.
If each firehosing team requires 3 men, 660 men are required per shift
and 3 complete work shifts may be formed. The required decontamination
time

T 6,5 lO6 = 15r,

Because decontamination requires less than 1 day, the earliest
entry time possible is determined by apportioning a 1-day limit (30 r)
to the day of dccontazninatlon. Although the mission entry times for
any standard intensity later may be dependent upon the restrictions
imposed during phase 3, it cannot be any earlier regardless of the cir-
cunstances of phase 3. Since decontamination requires less than 1 day,
thc dose limits of 230 r/2 wk and 1000 r/yr are of primary concern only
during phase 3. For a 2-week period that is part of all three radiological

*See Appendix B, H. L.ee, Estimating Cost and Effectiveness of Decontaminating
Land Targets - Vol I, Estimating Procedure and Computational Technique,
USNRDL-TR-435, 6 June 1960,
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defense phases, a fraction of 60 r will be accumulated during phase 1;
30 r will be accumulated executing phase 2; and the dos;e available for
phase 3 in

(230 - 6ox - 30) r

where x is a value less than 1.

The first aet of estimates of mission entry time is calculated
using the equation

30 = Is MO. INDIN42

where IS = 100 4t0 30,000 r/hr

M2 = 0.75 (firehosing)*
ADRM2 is for elapsed times of 5 hr (3 shifts of 5 hr each).

with this equation a decontamination start time (ti) is found for all
Is values, and the mission re-entry time is equal to t1 + 15 hr for
this particular limiting condition. The results ore shown in Fig. 2.
It is assumed that on the day of decontamination ell persoinel remained
in shelter or returned to shelter while not decontaminating.

2.5 Done Limits Applied After Mission Re-ontry

The final condition required to satisfy the problem is that mission
personnel (phase 3) will not exceed the prescribed dose limits. Since
the RN fraction in smaller than the HN2 value tnd Lhe HN2 value satis-
fied te 1-day dose limit, the 1-day dose limit during phase 3 will
not be a restriction. The done limits of 230 r/2 wk and 1000 r/yr, on
the other hand, may provide an addit;ional restriction and thus prolong
the mission re-entry time. The mission re-entry time provided by phase
3 restrictions is calculated by using the equation

D3 = Is RN3 ADIN3

Because of the nature of the dose limits prescribed and because
only a relatively short time is required for decontamination, there is
very little reason why recovery personnel should not also be mission
personnel. Again, if it is assumed that adequate shelters were avail-
able during phase 1 and that the dose received therein would have very

*Report in progress by J. D. SarLor and W. L. Owen on radiological
recovery of land target complex I and II.
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little bearing on the problem, we are concerned only with the C,)se
received during phases 2 and 3. Since 30 r were cxpondc ' on thi' day
of deconttuninalion, onlly 200 r is available for the next J:) dsp-. No
adjustment wan dcemecd iiwy f.e) the 1- year eOleuJa[.h1no An exp1lor-
ation of the problem was initiated by using RN3 values of 0.2 and 0.1.
The results are shown in Fig. 3 £'or the 2-week dose restriction, and
Fig. 4 for the a-year dose restriction.

3. SMUM1

T'he earliest permissible mission re-entry time for any standard
intensity is the highest number of hours obtained from the three fig-
ures (Figs. 2, 3, and 4). Figure 5 combines the relevant portions of
these three figures and provides the earliest mission re-entry time
for all the conditions assumed. Table 1 provides the permissible mis-
sion re-entry times in terms of flayz and shows the decontamination
effectiveness required. for the re-entry times listed. Table 2 lists
the mission re-entry times calculAted for the five refinery complexes
studied. Although the phynical layouLt and modes of ope-ration for these
five refineries were quite diverse their calculated mission re-entry times
were very similar. It may be assumied that mission re-entry times for
most refineries will not vary appreciably from that shown in Table 2.
These results are based upon the assumnption that a decontanination
work shift less than 5 hr would not be cfficient, and thaL the earliest
mission re-entry time may be obta;LnWd by calciL.ating for the dose
limit for the first day of opera.lonal decontainination and adding the
elapsed decontamination time.

4. DISCUSSION

The findings for the five refinerles were based upon estimates
of the vital- area size, dýevont-uninal;ion rates, the residual numbers
RN2 and R[N3 , and data on man-oX)we! and. pert'inent resources. The decon-
tamination method chosen was; firehosing. For some of the refineries,
drainagre through s torm fraineý was adequate to handle the decontamination
effort. In others it was not. lineries with :inadequate drainage
could still be decontaminated 1by fJrehosing if drains and dumps were
dug (bulldozed) at requ-ireld ]ocati•onr.

12
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TABLE J.

Mission Re-entry Time for Dose Limits of 30 r/day, 230 r/2 wk, and 1000 r/yr

I Controlling Required te

(r/hr) RN RN 3  (aprox. days)

100 rN2  1 1

300 HN2  o.69 2

1000 HN2  0.34 4

3000 RN2  0.23 7

10,000 RN3 0.20 29
o0.157 17

30,000 RN 3 0.20 137
0.10 62
0.07 34

Total decontamination time = 15 br, (Firehosing 6.5 x 106 ft 2
RN2 ~ 0.75.

t d Mission re-entry time in days after attack.
No dose in shelter assumea.



TABLE 2

Mission Re-entry Times for Five Refineries for Dose Limits of 30 r/day,
230 r/2 wk and 1000 r/yr

(Undamagedx fuel-producing components only)

tC (days)

(r/hr) Refinerya
1 2 3 5

100 1. 2 12 1 L,

300 2 3 3 2 3

1000 4 5 11

3000 7 7 7

10000 1.7 1.7 ]. 17 J.7

30000 34 35 35 31 35

a.--Th~e c'hi'ef characte:ristics of the refineries are:

6 2
(1) 21.0,000 DPCD, Old and New Comnponents, Vital area 6,5 x 10 f't'I

2000 employed. 6 2
(2) 50,000 BIPCD, New Plant, Vital area 3.2 x 106 ft 2 , 500 emplooed.
(3) 50,000 BPCD, New Plant, Vital area 2.8 x 10 ft , 300 employed.
(4) i.60,000 BPCD, Old Plant with few new components, a complete

products plant, Vital area 14 x 106 ft 2 , 4000 employed.
(5) 160,o000 BPCD, Old Plant with few new comronents, mostly built

over gravelled ground, Vital area 5 x 107 ft 2 , 1700 employed.

* Undamaged either by the attack or by emergency shut-down.
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The amount of radioactive debris deposited, which vould produce
standard intensities greater than the 3000-r/hr value on which these
findings are based, causes removal by firehosin( to become increas-
ing~ly difficult because oe the greabur mass of mvtterial that must be
moved. Also since a uniform deposit cannot normally be expected, bulk
removal by shovels and by some means of conveyance to some dump point
will be required. This effort will normally require additional man-
power or an extension of the decontamination time.

For the present, since we have no experience in decontamination
for this type of complex, the estimates presented are the best that
car bI .ro'.2dea- Admittedly the findings were computed from poor
input data, i.e., rather coarse estimates and loose use of basic data.
However, high accuracy in analysis can be misleading in real situations,
where mission re-entry will be delayed for a long period of time because

of high standard intensities and the effects of weathering over this
period cannot be accurately predicted for the many types of structures
and geometries. It is only under these conditions (high I.) that
accurate effectiveness values are important for planning and that high
effectiveness of decontamination is important for gaining early re-entry.
Fortunately the expected RN3 in highly contaminated areas is smaller
than that obtainable for aneas with less contamination. Also, for most
of the range of standard intensities the earliest mission re-entry may
be effected by a rather low order of decontamination effectiveness.

Another problem arises when standard intensities in the region of
10,000 r/hr and 30,000 r/hr are considered. It was tacitly assumed
that the tank area would not require decontamination and that a method
of switching personne! avid scheduling exposure would suffice. The
decay rate after mission re-entry is slow, and since a long stay is
anticipated (I year), dose economics may require that some decontaini-
nation be undertaken in the tank areas for high standard intensities.

All the tank areas of the refineries visited covered a relatively
large portion of the plant area. Besides the great expanse, the areas
were of the nature that they wnuld be very difficult to decontaminate
by any single quick method. Some areas could be firehosed; other areas
would require motorized scrapers and bulldozerns, The decontamination
rate would be rather slow. The extent of the effort (this effort may
be started after mission re-entry) would depend upon the site and the
mission time reqiired in these areas.

The effectiveness of the recovery effort needed in the target
complex will depend upon the location of interest within the vital
areas. Although the effectiveness as well as effort will vary from
location to location, in general the locations of poor effectiveness

18



can normally be avoided or least Lraverned, and the areas of higher
effectiveness may be selected for the longer occupancy. Conversely the
areas in which long stay-times are required may be more thoroughly
cleaned to provide adequaLe prol,ocLilon.

The decontamination rate of 2000 ft 2 /tean-hour gssumed could be
maintained at all five refineries. For some, 3000 ft'/team-hour is
possible, in which case the mission re-entry time would not be sig-
nificantly earlier but the manpower requirements would be substantially
reduced.

RN3 values of 0.2 and 0.1 were used to show that high effectiveness
of decontamination is not required over most of the T. range. For
instance, a higher decontamination effectiveness or a smaller RN3 value
than 0.2 for standard intensities less than 5100 r/br would not permit
an earlier re-entry time than that shown in Table 1 because the RN2, not

RN3 value, was the controlling factor. Flurthermore in the higher
standard intensity range where the RN values of 0.2 or 0.1 would delay
the mission re-entry time beyond the ermination of decontamination, the
delay applies only for the situation where mission personnel would be
exposed to the external r.s-dual dose rate 24 hours every day. If it is
assumed that adequate shelter would be taken during off-duty hours, the
extension of mission re-entry times as dictated by the RN values may be
ignored, because the effective RN3 would be reduced to 1/i of the given

value if the people were exposed to only 1/3 of a 24-hr day. Also if it
is assumed that decontamination operations would be continued after
mission re-entry and that the initial decontamination effort achieved a
RN3 value of 0.2 or better, the RN3 restrictions again may be ignored
whether or not shelter is used during this phase. The limiting con-
dition for any mission re-entry time then, is the decontamination dose
on the first day of decontamination. Consequently if shorter recovery
work shifts could be effectively executed, the mission re-entry time
would be shortened. On the other hand if some of the industrial plants
to be investigated are low in manpower and the total time spent per man
on the first day of operational recovery is longer than 5 hr, the
mission entry time would be delayed.

At the present state of decontamination technology., much data
exist on decontamination effort and effectiveness on plane surfaces.
Research has emphasized high effectiveness for vaxious plane surfaces.
However, decontamination effort and effectiveness data for a target
complex which contains a mixture of surfaces and a complex geometry are
meager. For the permissible dose restrictions prescribed in this study
a very important parameter is the dose to the decontamination personnel.
Hardly any effort has been made to document RN2 values in the past
because of our lack of understanding of the effects of radiation;
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however, if the permissible dose figures provided for this problem are
realistic, this particular decontamination parameter ýis of utmost im-
portance and should be thoroughlv documented. But this is not all.
Soince a reduction of RN2 values would petrmit an earlier entry time,
reducing them either by alternate decontamination methods, by providing
protective shielding) or by operational procedural changes should be
investigated.

5. CONCLUSIONS

a. The method used for obtaining the earliest mission re-entry
times appears to be satisfactory for any target complex and for any
dosage criteria.

b. Mission re-entry times for undmnaged (either by the attack or by
emergehcy shut-down) petroleum refineries varied from 1 day for a standard
intensity of 100 r/hr to 35 days for a standard intensity of 30,000 r/hr.

a. The mission re-entry times were practically identical for all
five refineries studied, although their physical layout and mode of
operations were quite diverse.

d. The most important factor in determinlng the mission re-entry
time vas the dose to the decontamination crews. The need for experi-
mental RN2 data and means of reducing RN2 values are vital.

a. Data on decontamination effort and effectiveness Lor industrial
couplexesj non-existent today, are required to substantiate the findings
of this study.
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